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LODGE'S Anniversary Month Concert VV
a'

LOGIC In the Grand Court at 9, 11 and 4:50 .jf

at
Familiar
stroke of

Melody
12.

at 11:55, with Chimes WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S WEATHER lh
UPSETS LODGE In Egyptian Hall at 2:30 Fair

Speech in 1906 on Alge- -

ciras Affair Reverse of
Present Views

WARNED THE SENATE

Tol Colleagues They Had No
I Right to Interfere With

President

-- New Tork. March 21, The World
today prints the following editorial:

'. LODGE VERSUS LODGE
'President Lowell, of Harvard, In the

course of tho joint debate with Senator
Lpdga In Boston on tho league of na-

tions, submitted the following questions
to the Senator:

"As the senior United States Senator
from this state, ns the leader of our
party In the Senate, wo have the right
to ask you, Senator Lodge first, wheth-
er you will or will not vote for the
ooenant of Paris, provided It Is amend-
ed as you wish; what amendments do
you want, and why do you not submit
them"?

Senator Lodge made no direct answer
to any ot these questions In regard to
the first, he expressed the pious hope
that "we shall have n league In proper
form," but "In my belief It wil be done
somewhere and not In Paris," the only
place In which there Is any possibility
of Its being done.

In respect to the second and third
questions, Senator Lodge, as the author
of the Hound Robin, Insisted that "I
happen to be a Senator of the United
Mates. I cannot speak with the author-
ity of the Senate. The Senate, under
the constitution, has the right to ad-
vise and consent "

Then the Senator proceeded to attack
President Wilson for the manner In
which the negotiations have been con-
ducted, and said:

"If the President of the United States
had done what other Presidents have
done, If ho had laid that before the
Senate I am only asking something
that has been done by almost all our
Presidents, who have consulted the Sen-
ate about entering Into negotiations,
about tho character of the negotlatons,
about awards about pending negotia-
tions."

Pretending th.it Jackson, that Grant,
that Washington, that Lincoln had done
this, although he carefully refrained
from citing :i single Instance, Senator
Lodge continued:

"If the President had laid that draft
before the Senate, as these other Presi-
dents have done, if he had said to the
Senate, 'I submit this draft to sou foryou advice, ' I hope ror jour approal
and for such suggestions as jou may
have to make.' he would have had the
amendment laid before him to present
to the Peace Conference In Paris. The
battle would hae been more than half
won by the mere submission.

"He not only did not lay It before us.
before the constitutional body which
Is entitled to advise him, but he does not
call tho Senate together now to adise
him."

Senator Lodge's grleance, then, Is
so much against the league of

nations as against the conduct of Presi-
dent Wilson In refusing to consult the

'Senate In adance as to the provisions
of the constitution ad tlio terms o"f thetreaty of peace.

Whether that I3 a kalld grievance 01
not we shall Ieae to Senator Lodge him-
self to decide. A similar question arose
In the Senate In January, 1906, In re-
gard to President Roosevelt's action in
relation to tho Algeclnos conference on
tho Santo Dominingo affair. This Is what
Senator Lodge, speaking on the action of
the Senator chamber, said on January
2. 1906, In regard to the erspectlve
powers of the President and the Senato
in the matter of treaties (Congressional
Record, page 1470) :

"N'o-- one, I think, can doubt tho ab-
solute power of the President to Initiate
and carry on all negotiations ; and aftera treaty has been returned to him with
the ratification of tho Senate, to with-
hold It from ratification If he sees fit so
to do. There Is no doubt that the Senate
con by resolution advise the President
to entor upon a negotiation, or advise the
President to refrain from a negotiation ;
but those resolutions have no binding
force whatsoever, and the action of the
Senato becomes operative and actually
effective only when a treaty Is actually
submitted to It We have no possible
right to break suddenly into the middle
of 'a negotiation and demand from the
President what Instructions he has given
to his representatives."

Furthermore, In the course of that
speech Senator Lodge gave his un-
qualified approval to tho remarks of
Senator Spooner the day before, In the
course of which that great constitutional
lawyer had thus defined the President's
powers.

"From the foundation of the govern-
ment It has been conceded In practice
and In theory that the constitution vests
the porter of negotiation aa the various
plniMS and they are multlfarous of
the conduct of our foreign relations ex-
clusively" In the President. He does not
exercise that constitutional power, nor
can he be mado to do It, under the
tutelage or guardianship of thev Senato
or of the House, or of the Senate and
House combined.

"When, lie shall have negotiated and
sent his proposed treaty to the Senate
the jurisdiction of that body attaches
and Its powers' begin. It may advise
and consent or It may refuse. And in
tho exercise of this function It Is as In-
dependent of the executive as he is in-
dependent of it In th matter of nego-
tiation,"
, And Henry Cabot Lodge, In un-
qualifiedly Indorsing Senator Spooner's
speech, said: "I quite realize that after
the manner In which he has dealt with
those questions, anything that I may
ay Is In great danger of being an antl- -

climax."
Judging Senator Lodge from his

speech In Boston Wednesday night and
from his speech In the Senate January
24, 1906, what are we to assume? That
there Is one consltutlon for Republican
Presidents and quite a different con-
stitution for Democratic Presidents?
That Republican Presidents haVe com-
plete 'constitutional power to originate
and negotiate treaties Independently of
the Senate, but that Democratic Presi-
dents must first consult the Senate and
ask permission to negotiate?

We'are reluctant to think that Senator
Lodge Is playing partisan polities' with
this grave Isue of the league of nations

that he Is moro concerned about dis-
crediting President Wilson than he Is
about helping to guarantee the peace
of the world and prevent a repetition of
this terrible war. But 'what conclusion
are we to form from Ills speech of Jan-
uary ",'190, and )ls speech of March
19. 1819? How can they be reconciled?
What Is 'the mjatery of this extraordi-
nary case of Lodge versus Lodge?

i

Germans Free Ten Americans
Washington, March 21. Lieutenant

Karl Payne, of Belmont, Mass.', and nine
enlisted men of the army, are reported
by the JVar Department as having
peen ireieaca jroni ucrumn prison
HWHt LThrnen include .JohnOKolV,
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Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store Is Sparkling With Spring

Thousands of Lovely Hats
for Golden Days of Sunshine

What gaiety, what charm and freshness seem to radiate from these delightful hats
of Spring! Here are rosy-cheek- ed cherries, feathers and wings that tilt bewitchingly in
Spring breezes, hats turned sharply up in back and hats made of Batavia cloth. They're
as new as the season and as fresh and light-hearte- d. $3.75, $5, $6 and S8.
Broad-Brimme- d Hats of Light Straw Dear Little Hats for Children
are in high favor with girls and young ale j mpie, little tailored hats ioiwomen. They are in navy, brown, lavender, inefe
red. sand, rose and Pekin blue and Ae aim- - ,

every dav and for best a host of pretty
ply trimmed with bands of ribbon or a few
cherries. $3, $5 and $6,

Women's Silk Gloves
Special at 65c a pair

which means a saving of 20c to 35c on every pair.
Fine Milanese silk gloves, double finger tipped, in two-clas- p

style are in white with self or black Paris point stitched backs
or in black with g.

And tricot silk, two-clas- p style in gray, pongee, brown or
white with five-ro- contrasting embroidered backs.

(Central)

A Little Sale of
Women's Sweaters

at $3.75
All slip-ov- er sweaters and not

many of a kind. Every one has
been marked considerably more
than it now is.

There are wool sweaters, usu-

ally in dark colors, with sleeves
or sleeveless. And good-lookin- g

fiber sweaters trimmed with con-
trasting colors aie mostly in
light shades.

(Central) .

Beauty's Charm
Toilet

Preparations
Half Price

It is a delightful scent to
be had only in the Down
Stairs Store.

Talcum powder is 10c a can.
Toilet Water or Extract is

50c a bottle.
(Central)

Good Corsets for
Little

Most women getting now suits
or frocks want first to get a new
corset as a foundation. They
can get it at a small price from
these.

At $1, a white coutil corset
with low bust and long skirt is
lightly boned.

At $1.25, a pink batiste corset,
well boned, has a long skirt, low
bu3t and is prettily trimmed at
the top.

At $2.5(0. a dainty topless cor-
set is of fine pink toille. 'There
is a wide band of elastic around
the top and a tailored satin bow
in front. The skirt is long.

(Central)

(Market)

things of nodding ribbons and bobbing
flowers. Prices begin at $3.

NoEndto.the
Lovely Silk Bags

that arc here. Ready to parry
with smart new suits and frocks,
and to match them if you choose.

There are bags with metal
tops, with self-to- and with
shell tops. Bags in all shapes
and sizes, from a rather small,
glistening satin bag1 with a tassel
dangling from the bottom and
prettily lined, at $3, on up
through numerous styles to a
handsome bag that is a combina-
tion of silk and suede, at $13.50.
This has a flat top, with the new
pocket in which to tuck a pow-
der puff.

The choosing is especially
good at $3 to $5 at the latter
price you'll see a drop top beaded
bag that is attractive.

Most of them are in black,
brown, taupe and navy.

Strap books are herein a fine
variety, too, $1 to $5.

(Central)

Sheets and Pillow
Cases

Seamless sheets, bleached
snowy white, are 81x90 inches
and special at $1.48 each.

Pillow cases of a similar
quality, 45x36 inches, are special
at 30c each. i

,, (Chestnut)

New Rajah Silk
$2 a Yard

There is a good selection of
colors, various shades of blue
and green, gray, tan and cream.

It is much used for skirts and
suits, and the lighter shades
make most appropriate trim-
mings for darker colors. 35
inches wide.

(Central)

Comfortable Shoes for the Feet
of Growing Children

Dark tan calfskin Oxford ties, with comfortable low heels and
welted soles, are $5.40 a pair.
. ,Dark tan or black calfskin shoes, cut to lace high, have welted
soles and low heels, and are in sizes 2 to 8, at $5.40 and $4.90.

Special at $2.85
Girld' dull black leather lace shoes with sensible too shapes and

low heels are in sizes 2 to 6.
For Smaller Children

Black calfskin laced shoes with wide toes and welted soles are
$3.75 and $4.25, according to size.

Littlo patent leather shoes with white tops and turned soleo are
$2.50 to $3.50. With blaftk leather tops or with cloth tops and welted
soles they are $3, $3.50 and $4. Sizes 6 to 2.

Soft now shoes of white leather resembling buckskin are in
button style at $3.25 and $3.76. A fine quality In laced style at $4.2C
and $4.75 a pair. -

Other little shoes' of tan or black kidskln, patent leather or white
leather at $1.15 to $3.

For Young Boys
Daik tan or dull leather shoes on English lasts or with wide toes,

are in sizes 10 to 6, at $3.50 to $4,90 & pair. '
(Ch.otnut)

Light

Golden
Shaded 'white

(Central)

Springlike Vests
arc as smait as can be and will
give any suit a Spring appear-
ance.

You'll find them of snowy
piques, novelty materials, linen,
organdio and unusual silks in
styles enough to suit the most
fastidious. There arc white,
white combined with colors and
solid colors. Some hand em-
broidered. Some of the novel
silk waistcoats are unusually at-
tractive, as are the dainty or-
gandie things for frocks. Prices
are $1 to $9.50.

(Central)

Women's
Combination

Suits 40c
These arc "seconds," but the

imperfections will not affect the
wearing qualities. They are of
cotton, made low neck, sleeve-
less, knee length and lace
trimmed. In regular and extra
sizes.

Children's Stockings,
35c a pair, 3 pair for $1
Black cotton stockings in sizes

6 to IOV2. There are firsts and
seconds in the lot and they aie
fine ribbed.

(Central)

Pretty Pleatings
at Price 25c

a Yard
Of crisp organdie or soft

chiffon in led, Belgian blue,
white, flesh and tan.

(Central)

Satuiduy will be a wonderfully fine day to choose
your spring wrap, for stocks are blooming and fresh
with delightful new things.

A Coat at $10.75
is cut with a flare and is of soft material. It is simple
in style and can be had in rose, tan or gray.

Capes and Dolmans of-Serg- e

at $15 and $16.50
A dolman at $15 has three vows of braid on the

yoke and the sleeves' and hem arc also adorned with
braid. It is in navy blue.

The cape sketched is $15. It is in tan or navy,
trimmed with siik braid and many pearl buttons.

At $16.50 there is a navy blue cape with a jacket
front which is lined with plaid silk. The collar is of
tricolette in Pekin or henna.

A Gabardine Dolman, $16.50
In navy blue this wrap is trimmed only with tucks

and self-cover- buttons.

Another Cape Which Is Sketched
is of navy blue serge trimmed with silk fringe and
lined through the shoulders with silk, special at $18.75.

A Silk-Line-d Dolman Is $19.75
It is short and smart and is in navy blue with a

contrasting lining and a gathered back.
At this same price there are many other becoming

dolmans and capes of velour in all the pretty spring
shades.

A Hundred Styles or More at
$22.50, $25 and $27.50

Heic are capes' and dolmans, mostly of clour
and silvertonc in the most tempting array of colors

mist, henna, Pekin, lapin and twilight, as well as
in navy and black.

A serge cape in navy blue has an unusual hood

of
Fine Yam

at 19c a
Another lot of the fine Shetland wool that

went out so quickly.
It comes in splendid colors for Summer

sweaters and beach scarfs.
Turquoise,
Rose
Pink

Blue
Lavender

Brown

Half

Dark Green
Nile
Coral
Cardinal
Buff
Black
White'

Blue or Pink with

(Market)

M

$13
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40-in- ch Organdies
Special at 39c

In seven delightful tints, these
ciisp, fresh organdies need only
a lacy collar and cuffs and a lit-
tle sewing to turn them into the
ficshest of summer frocks. In
lilac, rose, pink, sky, reseda,
canary and Copenhagen.

40-In- Plain Voiles, 29c
Quaker, navy, Copenhagen,

rose, pink, canary, lilac, green
these are some of tho pretty
tints you may choose among
these soft voiles at this special
price.

32-In- ch Ginghams, 30c
Here are checks of four sizes

and plaids of more colors than
anybody wants to count. Plain
colors, too, including tan, navy,
Copenhagen, pink, green and lai- -
cndei. (Central)

Nqw Rompers and
Creepers

For little ones who are step-
ping out with Spring are dear
little rompers and creepers of
poplin and chambray in white
with colored collars and cuffs or
in plain colors pink, blue or
green with white collars and
cuffs.

Some aie daintily embioidercd,
others piettily smocked; collars
and cuffs are often trimmed with
tiny pleated ruffles. $2 to $3.

For the small boy boasting
real trousers there is a charming
little suit for 53. The white
dimity blouse is attached to
knickers of plain color chambray
in pink or blue and the collar and
cuffs are of the same color.

Sizes 2 to G years.
(Central)

For Tomorrow 1100 New Spring
Wraps Between $10.75 and

$29.75 Many Special

Silvertone-Burell- a

Another Shipment
Sweater
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collar, quite deep, that is of tricolette. The capo is
lined with fancy silk. $23.

45 Sample Wraps at $29.75
Wraps and dolmans of silvertonc, velour and

seige in many different styles all marked at much
less than usual. The dolman that is sketched is of
silvortone and is lined throughout w ith figured silk.

Spring Blouses
Special at $3.90

A lot of about 200 heavy white tub-sil- k blouses
in various good styles. Most of them have roll
collars, some are convertible and others have little
frills. Not every size in a style.

Also some dainty round neck collailess blouses
of crepe de chine in tea rose, bisque, sunset, peach,
league blue, flesh and white. One style has a little
black ribbon at the neck, another has a pleated frill.

At $3.75
Stiiped tub-sil- k blouses in narrow candy stupes

or wide stripes of many colors. They all have
convertible collars.

(Market)

Quantities Fine New Easter Footwear Moderate Prices
Shoes That a Man Can Depend Upon

Good shoes are to be had for $5 in three leathers black kidskin or dull black or
dark tan leathers and they are made on the English or wide-to- e lasts. All have welted
soles heavy enough for service.

Other good dull black leather shoes are $4.25 a pair.
Special at $2.90: Dark tan or dull black leather shoes on English lasts have welted

soles and are unusual at this price. che.tnnt

1000 of Women 's Pumps and Ties
in 8 Styles at $3.90 a

Splendid Spring footwear made on long, slender lines, some with welted soles,
some with turned soles. There are low heels and high, curved heels and medium
heels, which are neither high nor low. All sizes are in the group, but not "all sizes in
eyery style.

The pumps are of brown or black kidskin, black calfskin or patent leather.
The Oxford ties are of tan calfskin.

(Cliettnnt)

Young Men Want a Bit
of Snap to Their

Clothes
--And at the same time, if they are wise, they want good

quality. In Wanamaker clothes the best combination of theso
two points is found.

Here are the new waist-lin- e suits, suits with military
backs and suits with bell-shap- sleeves, and they are made
of fine ALL-WOO- L materials in the season's best patterns
and fresh Spring colorings.

Just Unboxed
aie ome plendld new suits of dark Oxfoids and cheviots
at $28.50.

At $30 and $31.50 some mixed suits with the waistlines that
young men like.

At $3 1 some excellent business suits of long-weari-

worsteds.
All these very new things have just been added to tho

fine, full stock of Spring suits that ranges all the way from
$25 to $35.

Light-weig- ht Overcoats, Too
A new double-breaste- d overcoat of light tan cheviot is

$28.50 and it is fine to look at and to wear.
Another, single-breaste- is of a dnik mixture and is

maiked $30.
They aie exactly the right weight for wearing these days

and night''.
(Caller.i-- , Mnrhel)

Half Hose 18c, 3 Pair for 50c
Special

Medium weight, seamless black cotton half hooe have
feet and tops.

(Oallfrr, Market)

Men's Shirts Special at $1.25
An assorted lot of shirts that hae sold at higher prices

all along.
They are of madias 01 lep in many different stripes in

plenty of colorings and have soft cuffs.
((iallert, Murkrl)

Men's Soft Hats Special
at $1.55

This is the time of year that a man ought to get under
a new hat. No doubt his old one is looking worn and shabby, too.

He can save a substantial sum if he gets one of these
good hats some arc even half price.

There are plenty of styles in light mixtures and browns,
blues and greens.

((aller.i. Market)

Boys' Blue Serge Suits Two
Pair of Trousers at
They aie just the right suits for boys of 8 to 18 years.
Made of sturdy, all-wo- serge; the coats arc in loose belted style,

with buttoned or buckled belt, slash pockets and are lined with serge.
The knickers are made in the strongest possible way, lined through-
out.

The tailonng in these suits is fine, and with two pair of knickers
a suit will last nearly twice as long as it would oidinau'ly.

Many mothers arc wanting these for their boy.s' confirmation
suits.

(dallery. Market)

New Easter Fashions
for Young Girls

The dolman and the cape aie
holding open court, and very pretty
and jouthful they are. Serge, as
always, is a r pular material:
Styles like the ,ne sketched are
$13.50. From ?,.0 to $16.50 they
come with attractive vest fionts
and in militaiy style. Capes and
dolmans of velour and silvertonc
aie delightfully fashioned and
priced $18.75 to $30. Sues 8 to 17

yeais.
Jersey dresses for gills of 13 to

17 years are smartly made and
attractively embroidered in silk.
At $19.50 to $21.50. The dress
shown is $23.50.

Taffeta in blue, brown, rose and
green fashions, another group for
girls of 10 to 16 yeais. Some are
embioidered in bright eolots, others
are smocked. A number have
sashes in back and there are many
round neck styles. Pi ice 16.50.

(ffrffl

Suits are well represented in many attractive styles at $25 to
$37.50. 13 to 17 year sizes.

(Central)

of at

Pair
Pair

$14.75

No End to the Smart Easter
Footwear for Women

At $4.90 a Paii-Blac- k

kidskin laced shoes, with
high or medium heels.

At $5.25 a Pail-Oxfor- d

ties of brown kidskin,
black calfskin or black patent
leather, with turned soles and
high curved heels.

At $5.40 a Pair
Dark tan calfskin Oxfords

with weltod oles and medium

heels; black or tan calfskin or
patent leather pumps with
turned soles and high, curved
heels.

Chi

ii Vv'

$23.50 $13.50

At $5.75 a Pair
Blown or black kidskin lace

shoes with welted soles and
curved heels; gray kidskin ties
with turned soles and high cov-

ered heels, and tan calfskin ties
with turned soles and high heels.

At $5.90
Black kidskin lace shoes with

turned soles and high, covered
heels; tan calfskin or patent --

leather tics with vyeltod soles and ""'

medium heels, ' ''

Women's Spats
In white and the light Spri4V(

shades are ?1.&U to $2.50 a pair,.'
tnut) '5i,
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